Cold Sake by the Glass

-375ml-

Tomoju Junmai Ginjo
Tamano Hikari Junmai Daiginjo
- Made with the rare Bizen Omachi rice, well-balanced
taste with a distinctive body that fades with a crisp,
refreshing finish.

Kamoshibito Kuheiji Junmai Ginjo
- Smooth, medium-body sake with rich, bright berry
flavors

Yoshinogawa Gokujo Ginjo
- Clean and elegant aromas from bright, fresh summer
flowers (iris & lilly) & herbs with subtle spice notes

Kikusui Junmai

- Sweetness of nectar with fragrances of melons, grapes
and smooth finish. The winner of Gold Medals in the
Monde Selection.

-300ml-

Murai Nigori Genshu, Unfiltered
- Very creamy and rich with silky texture.

Dassai 50 Junmai Ginjo
- #1 Sake selling brand in Japan, graceful aroma and wellrounded flavor with refreshing finish.

Okunomatsu Tokubetsu Junmai

- Very rich flavor and aroma with slight dryness.
- Fruity aroma and light Koji flavor with gentle finish.

Narutotai Ginjo Nama Genshu
- Premium draft sake made of hand-picked rice grains,
which makes gorgeous fruity aroma with refreshing finish.

Otokoyama Tokubetsu Junmai
- Very dry, sharp and rich full-bodied taste.

Cold Sake by the Bottle
-720ml-

Kubota Heikiju

Ohyama Tokubetsu Junmai
- Light and smooth taste with great balance of round and
mild smoothness and fruity acidic flavor

Shirakawago Sansanigori, Unfiltered
- Milky-white color with unique mellow taste and wealthy
aroma.

Kurosawa Junmai Kimoto
- Full-bodied and earthy, yet light flavor with wellbalanced finish. Gold Award at the 2007 US National
Sake Appraisal.

- Robust, voluminous flavor with amazing silkiness and
floral aroma.

Wakatake Daiginjo Onikoroshi
- Beautifully round and alluring taste with silky texture.

Hananomai Junmai Daigin0
- Elegant aroma of fruits. Smooth dry entry finishing with
crisp, slight sweetness.

-Sparkling Sake-

Rokkasen Hitotoki Junmai (180ml)
- Creamy and gently sweet flavor with refreshing finish.

Hot Sake by the Carafe

Otokoyama Tokubetsu Junmai

Small

- Very dry, sharp and rich full-bodied taste.

Large

Damo Specialty Cocktails
Damotini

Asian Affair

- Hendricks gin, yuzu citrus, St. Germain & crushed
cucumber

- Absolut Pear vodka & pear puree

Butterfly
- Figenza fig-flavored vodka, lemon, & pomegranate juice

Tokyo Express

Lycheetini
- Svedka vodka, St.Germain & Lychee puree

Passionate Kiss
- Passion fruit mix, strawberry & sparkling rose

- Zen green tea mix, vodka, Bulldog gin, rum, tequila,
triple sec, lime juice & sprite

Momo

Mojito

- Absolut Peach vodka, peach puree & prosecco

(Choice of lime/strawberry/mango)

Shanghai

- Rum, fresh mint, lime, sugar & soda

- Absout Rasberry vodka, lychee puree & sparkling rose

Oh My Godiva

Italian Job

- Godiva Chocolate liquor, Van Gogh Chocolate vodka

- Aperol, Disaronno amaretto, & prosecco

Triple Espresso

Me More Sa

- Van Gogh Double Espresso vodka, shot of espresso

- Fig-flavored vodka, OJ, & Prosecco

Double Up
- Double Cross vodka, peach puree, & iced tea

Beer

Saketini
- Shochikubai sake, Double Cross vodka & crushed
cucumber

Kamikaze Lemon Drop

Asahi
Super Dry 12 oz

- Bacardi Gold/Light, OJ, triple sec, peach puree, &
cherry juice

V- gra
- Maker’s Mark, Cointreau, lemon juice, & ginger ale

Dark (Stout)

Sapporo

- Shochikubai sake, fresh lemon juice, & yuzu citrus

My Tie

22 oz

Draft 12 oz

22 oz

Light

Kirin
Ichiban 12 oz

22 oz

Light

Premium
Yebisu 100% Malt Beer
Koshihikari Rice & Barley

